MEDICITY
CONNECT
THE CORNERSTONE OF CARE
COLLABORATION AND COORDINATION
In the past, communication between care settings
relied on outdated tools such as illegible faxes,
paper trails and phone tag. The administrative tasks
surrounding communication and management of a
patient’s care were laborious and time-intensive.
Those days are over, as modern day solutions to
facilitate electronic collaboration are available via
Medicity® Connect™. Medicity Connect allows
providers at different care settings to securely message
with one another and/or manage the referral process.
CLOSE THE LOOP ON REFERRALS
With Medicity Connect, the referral process becomes
easy to manage. Providers and their staff can customize
a referrals request questionnaire to ensure all pertinent
information accompanies the referral. They can also
associate themselves with an organization or network
affiliation to ensure preference of selection.

Once referrals are placed, they can be managed by the
sending and receiving care setting in a configurable
worklist. Providers can quickly gain access to pertinent
clinical information via this worklist and, furthermore,
message one another in real-time for further details.

Medicity Connect allows
providers at different
care settings to securely
message with one
another and/or manage
the referral process.

SECURE DIRECT MESSAGING (USING DIRECT
PROTOCOL)
Secure Messaging enables providers to send and
receive secure messages and associated patient health
information in a Meaningful Use Stage 2 Transitions of
Care compliant manner. The solution supports all three
Direct protocols for message transmission — S/MIME,
SMTP and XD*.
Each user is provisioned with a secure Direct-compliant
email address and has the ability to search a directory of
providers in the network. Users have the ability to send
and receive messages and view attachments such as
clinical summaries.
The solution can also be configured so that providers
can send and receive secure messages directly in their
Electronic Health Record (EHR).

MEDICITY CONNECT ENABLES:
• Communication and collaboration between
care settings
• Improvements in managing care transitions
in a MU 2-compliant manner
• Improvements in keeping referrals
in-network and monitoring for follow-up
and retention
• The creation of transitions of care networks

If you’re ready to improve communication between care
settings, let Medicity Connect get you there. Contact a
Medicity representative today at info@medicity.com.
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